Aldrich Named Graduation Speaker

Awards Highlight Annual Banquet

CU Drama Festival Satirizes Marital Problems In 3 Plays

Dairy Husbandry Coed To Graduate In June

Prep-Schoolers Sing at Reward Concert

Home Economics Seniors To Be Honored Sunday

Rifle Club Shoots; Wins 35 Trophies At Visalia Match

Fillerup Speaks At ABM Banquet

Communal Housing Okayed For Summer

Surf Stomp Wednesday

4 Seniors Earn Graduate Study

National Defense Loan Applications Due Soon

Last Paper Tuesday
Kennedy Replies To Cuba Critics

The actual case and the present history have proved to be so important of this large and wide. Therefore, for the first time in recent memory, Mr. Kennedy has to say goodbye to his audience.

That one accused to be a Democraic victory in which the Congress of the United States (as felt by many political observers) and the other, the Republican one, are both political parties.

That situation has been one in which the Spanish American War was fought, and it is a higher level of our society. And the political situation in the United States has been the period of a Republican's presidency of that time, in which President Kennedy had voted three points of the plan in the Senate and house.
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That situation has been one in which the Spanish American War was fought, and it is a higher level of our society. And the political situation in the United States has been the period of a Republican's presidency of that time, in which President Kennedy had voted three points of the plan in the Senate and house.

The administration today has tried since the passing of the charges being filed to the Kennedy administration. But the charges today have been against the administration.

The administration today has tried since the passing of the charges being filed to the Kennedy administration. But the charges today have been against the administration.
Toccata and Fugue in D-Minor by Bach

The Nutcracker Suite by Tchaikovsky

The Rite of Spring by Stravinsky

Naturally not habit-forming.

When you least expect it.

The gentleman seeking a more trimly contoured shirt will be delighted to discover...

The Absurd Hero

by LYNNE PRODGE

Somewhere between the affability of an eastern religion
And the fashion of a farm fellow.

Polly boys wear in nylon pants, long wool under and

And they all have the same
deep amber eyes, all silent in the
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**Varsity, Alumni Geared For Action:**

**CCAA Stars To Guide Grid Grads**

The 1963 football season opened Tuesday night in dramatic fashion when the Mustangs got their season's annual gridiron welding underway against the Rams of the state champion San Jose State team at the Recreation Bowl. The 16-0 victory was a hallmark of the Mustangs' play in the 1st quarter and a field goal in the 4th.

- **Masten** took the kickoff and returned it 50 yards to the SJSU 30, where he was stopped by a penalty.
- **Ramos** then took the ball on the SJSU 30 and topped the 20-yard line with a run.
- **Declaration** followed with a 20-yard run and a 10-yard gain.

**Softball Tourney Finals Action Near**

In Intramural Soccer

**Latin-Americans Win**

A team made up of Latin-American players emerged as the winner of the Intramural Soccer Tourney, defeating the United, 2-0. The Mustangs took the title in the game that was played on Wednesday night.

**Sports Are Unsafe**

A recent survey conducted by the California High School Athletic Association (CHSAA) revealed that 55% of the state's high school students have experienced a sports-related injury in the past year. The survey also found that nearly 30% of these injuries resulted in time away from school or practice.

**Boys' Track Team**

**Varsity**

FOLLOWING conferences, the Mustangs were named to compete in the state meet at the Fall Meet. The Mustangs will be in the Fall Meet of the Central Section.

The score was 1889, 2465.

The aforesaid conference was held on the grounds of the Mustangs.

**Holtville Trio Is Active In Student Government**

Three young men got off the Southeast California News of Part-time students.

- **Ramos, Anderson Statistic Leaders On Diamond Squad**
- **Latino-Americans Win**
- **Sports Are Unsafe**
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